Study

Volunteer

Refresh

Study English, Volunteer during your break, and Refresh your English language skills after
your volunteer and travel experience!

Take part in a variety of volunteer projects to make a positive impact and promote intercultural exchange. Our volunteer
projects give our students the chance to meet the locals, improve their English language skills and boost their CV!

BBELS voluNteer programs include fields such as:
Animal welfare: Volunteer at a Koala Care
Centre, help organise fundraisers, provide a
home care for koalas, conduct educational
talks, maintain the nursery, lobby local councils
and provide administrative support.
Tourism/Aboriginal Culture: Get to know
Byron’s locals by volunteering at our beautiful
lighthouse as a tourist guide. The volunteer
will work in shifts in the lighthouse museum
and/ or information centre, and will also
get the chance to work with Aboriginal and
marine-life staff.
Environmental Management: This volunteer
program is great for people with a love of the
outdoors and interest in the environment.
Provide a healthy, diverse and sustainably
managed environment by working hands-on
in an Australian national park.
Social Work: Volunteering for Sailability
will provide many amazing personal
rewards. What better way of spending a
few hours than sailing in Lennox Head?

Evolve through meeting and interacting
with a diverse range of wonderful and
inspiring people with various disabilities.
Marine Life Protection: Volunteer at a dolphin
centre in Byron Bay, or south of Perth in
Western Australia. Get involved in taking care
of the tourists as a tour guide, and supporting
the dolphin programs and research.
Permaculture

Permaculture: If you are passionate
about healthy and organic food, then you
will love volunteering at the community
gardens close to Byron Bay. Work handson to support the ‘Food for All’ initiative,
and organising fundraising events to
promote the community gardens.
Football coaching: This program provides
talented football players the opportunity to
compliment their English studies with relevant
FIFA qualifications. It also involves community
integration at a club level, and allows students
to work at the junior and senior levels within
the local district in a paid position.

Tourism/Aboriginal Culture

If you’d like to gain some work experience in a different field, please let us know and we’ll try to place you
in your preferred volunteer area in a position that suits your English language levels!
All volunteer projects are accessible for WHV, student and tourist visa holders!
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